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Abstract
Studying the uncertainty of traffic flow takes significant importance for the transport planners because of the variation and fluctuation 
of temporal traffic flow on all links of the transport network. Uncertainty analysis of traffic flow requires identifying and characterizing 
two sets of parameters. The first set is the link choice set, which involves the Origin-Destination pairs using this link. The second set is 
the link choice probabilities set, which includes proportions of the travel demand for the Origin-Destination pairs in the link choice set. 
For this study, we developed a new methodology based on Monte Carlo simulation for link choice set and link choice probabilities 
in the context of route choice modeling. This methodology consists of two algorithms: In the first algorithm, we used the sensitivity 
analysis technique the variance-based method to identify the set of Origin-Destination pairs in each link. In the second algorithm, we 
used a Gaussian process based on the Maximum Likelihood framework to estimate the link choice probabilities. Furthermore, we 
applied the proposed methodology in a case study over multiple scenarios representing different traffic flow conditions. The results 
of this case study show high precision results with low errors' variances.
The key contributions of this paper: First, the link choice set can be detected by using sensitivity analysis. Second, the link choice 
probabilities can be determined by solving an optimization problem in the Maximum likelihood framework. Finally, the prediction 
errors' parameters of traffic assignment model can be modeled as a Gaussian process.
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1 Introduction
The fundamental premise in traffic assignment is choos-
ing a route for each OD pair. Numerous factors influence 
a route choice; these include journey time, trip distance, 
monetary cost, congestion, type of roadway character-
istics and perceptions of the drivers' themselves, etc. 
Containment of all these factors and assumption that all 
drivers have full knowledge about the transport system is 
questionable. Accordingly, the finding of route choice set 
for each traffic assignment model is a difficult task and not 
practical. Therefore approximations are inevitable in esti-
mating the route choice set [1]. That approximation in the 
calculation of the route choice set caused uncertainty in the 
traffic assignment model on each link of the transport net-
work especially in links with higher traffic density [2, 3].
Given the stochastic nature of the traffic flow on trans-
port networks, where one of its causes due to route choice 
behavior by the drivers. Therefore, it is essential to esti-
mate the choice set in the traffic assignment model to fore-
cast driver's behavior under hypothetical scenarios, to pre-
dict future traffic conditions on transport networks and to 
understand the uncertainty in traffic assignment model. 
The importance of knowing the route choice set is increas-
ingly recognized as a solution to uncertainty problems in 
traffic assignment model [4, 5]. 
Route choice sets are usually designated using choice 
set generation algorithms (e.g. shortest paths or labeling), 
which compute a set of routes based on properties of the 
transport network. These algorithms can carry two types of 
errors in the choice set generation. First, the false negative 
errors, which occur when the algorithm is not able to recre-
ate the chosen alternatives. The created alternatives might 
not match the preferences and behavior of the drivers, and 
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as a result, the chosen route is not regenerate. The impact 
of this error decreases when the ability of choice set gen-
eration algorithm to capture the drivers' preferences and 
behavior increases. Second, false positive errors happen 
when a choice set generation algorithm also creates routes 
that are unconsidered by the divers, resulting in a too wide 
choice set. In result, using choice set generation algorithms 
potentially comes with several imperfections [6].
Accordingly, the evaluation of the significance and real-
ity of generated route choice sets is difficult in practice 
because the actual choice sets are unknown to the trans-
port modelers because it includes unlimited possible routes 
for each OD pair on the transport network. Several rese- 
archers, such as Ramming [7], Hoogendoorn-Lanser [8], 
Bekhor et al. [9], Hoogendoorn-Lanser and Nes [10], Bovy 
and Fiorenzo-Catalano [11] and Prato and Bekhor [12], 
have stated different methods to measure of quality and 
efficiency of the generated route choice sets. The empirical 
analysis shows that no choice set generation algorithm can 
fully reproduce observed paths.
Route choice sets are generally used to study for three 
application purposes: (i) Analysis of travel behavior, where 
the planner is interested to know of travel alternatives, char-
acteristics, number, variety, composition, etc. (ii) Estimating 
parameters of choice models (i.e., estimating parameters of 
utility functions of route choice models at individual level). 
(iii) Predicting of choice probabilities for alternatives routes 
(i.e., determining route flow and link flow for travel demand 
analysis using route choice models) [11, 13].
This study focuses on the analysis of link flow and its 
uncertainty characteristics. We innovated a new method-
ology depending on MC simulation processes to estimate 
the route choice probabilities for all links on the transport 
network, and using the methodology's results to find the 
error's parameters of traffic flow in the traffic assignment 
model. The fundamental difference between this method 
and the rest of other methods; that all route choice mod-
els don not give adequate information for each link inde-
pendently, contrary to this method which provides data 
about what are OD pairs used each link individually and 
their proportions. In this context, the new methodology 
based on both sensitivity analysis GA technique to find the 
generation set of OD pairs and maximum likelihood esti-
mation MLE framework to estimate rote choice probabili-
ties of these OD pairs in each link in the transport network.
SA is widely applied in scientific research where mod-
els are developed from engineering sciences, applied sci-
ences to financial applications and risk analysis [14, 15].
The primary purpose of SA is to identify the contribution 
of the variability in inputs to the variability in the output, 
in purpose to obtain the most significant input parame-
ters. Furthermore, the SA can identify variables where the 
reduction in uncertainty will have the maximum contribu-
tion to increase model accuracy [16]. SA is a robust way 
to quantitatively analysis the pattern of outputs behavior 
regarding disturbances or irregularity of model inputs and 
parameters [17]. Based on the SA results, the influential 
and the non-influential OD pairs are identified for each 
link on the network.
Parameter estimation plays a principal role in complex 
mathematical models, as it helps us to determine optimal 
parameters to create a reliable model [18]. Barnard and 
Bayes [19] described that for most mathematical models 
that have a large number of parameters, and the observed 
data was erroneous. Accordingly, parameter estimation 
can be performed in MLE framework, where the state 
estimate is the parameter which maximizes the likeli-
hood function. The MLE framework gives estimates of 
the unknown quantities that maximize the probability of 
obtaining the observed set of data. MLE used in various 
scientific fields; such as communication systems, psycho-
metrics, pharmacology, genetics, astrophysics, etc. [20]. 
This work uses MLE to estimate choice probabilities sets 
for links by using a linear Gaussian model. 
This paper has three key contributions: First, we show 
that the link choice can be detected by using sensitivity 
analysis SA. Second, we show that the link choice prob-
abilities can be determined by solving an optimization 
problem in the MLE framework. Finally, we show how the 
prediction errors' parameters of traffic assignment model 
can be modelled as a Gaussian process (GP).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: 
In Section 2, materials background about route choice 
modelling, and the literature of related topic used in 
this study which includes Sensitivity Analysis (SA), 
Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) technique, and 
Linear Gaussian model technique. In Section 3, the pro-
posed methodology is introduced. Finally, in Section 4, we 
present the results of the application of the proposed meth-
odology on the case study in Ajka, Hungary.
2 Materials background 
2.1 Route choice modelling
Choice set generation consists of finding all feasible routes 
that a traveller might consider for travelling from his origin 
to his destination. Choice set generation for route choice 
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modelling is known as a problematic problem compared to 
other choice modelling problems such as mode choice or 
destination choice [21]. 
It is well known that in a route choice context, finding 
route choice is complex for various reasons and involves 
several steps before the actual model estimation. The route 
choice model depends, on the one hand, on the attributes 
of the available routes, such as the type of road, speed 
limit, travel time, number of traffic lights etc. On the other 
hand, the characteristics and preferences of the divers also 
influence the choice. Some of the drivers like high speeds 
on freeways while others prefer small beautiful roads, 
some avoid left turns or traffic lights and so on. Several 
aspects of the route choice problem make it particularly 
complicated [22, 23].
Over the years various approaches have been suggested 
for modelling route choice behavior, this approaches can 
be subdivided into two categories deterministic and sto-
chastic; Fig. 1 illustrates the situation [22].
In this chart, (U) represents the universal set that 
includes all possible routes for an OD pair. In the deter-
ministic approach, (M) represents the master set of known 
routes generated by the researcher using deterministic 
or stochastic methods in order to approximate a driver's 
preferences and awareness set. And then, if the choice set 
generation method is deterministic, the probability of a 
driver choosing route (i) simply equals P(i|C) where (C) 
is the individual final viable choice set, where (C Í M). 
On the other hand, if the choice set generation method is 
a probabilistic approach where all non-empty subsets (G) 
are considered, (G) is all the non-empty subsets of the mas-
ter set (M). The probability of the probabilistic approach 
would be as follow (Eq. (1)):
P i P i C P C
C G
( ) = ( ) ( )
∈
∑ | . (1)
Where P(i) is the probability of a driver choosing route 
(i) from master set M, P(i|C) is the probability of a driver is 
choosing route (i) from a given choice set (C), P(C) proba-
bility of a driver's choice set being (C).
As noted above, the main purpose of route choice mod-
els is predicting probabilities of alternatives routes/links. 
However, generation of route choice sets suffers from sev-
eral problems; First, it is unclear which criteria should be 
adopted to determine the appropriate alternatives, like the 
choice set, should have sufficient variety and include alter-
natives that are logically relevant for the study. Second, 
the route choice models usually consider trips between 
origin zones to destination zones, while estimation usually 
concentrates on individual trips. As a result, choice sets 
utilized for prediction should be much more significant to 
account for the differences in spatial and individual char-
acteristics [6, 7, 13].
2.2 Sensitivity Analysis (SA)
SA permits the identification of the parameter or set of 
parameters that have the most significant influence on the 
model output. It gives useful insight into which of input 
variables contribute most to the variability of the model 
output [24, 25]. SA has been used in various scientific 
applications can be categorized as; understanding the 
input-output relationship, identifying the significant and 
influential parameters that rise model outputs and magni-
tudes, determining the uncertainty in setting parameters 
of the models structural that contribute to the overall vari-
ability in the model output, leading future experimental 
designs, etc. [15, 24, 26]. SA is classified into two types 
local and global methods. The first method is local sensi-
tivity analysis (LSA) concentrates on the sensitivity of the 
output concerning small perturbations around the input 
values. In LSA, the values of the input parameters of inter-
est are perturbed, while the other parameters are fixed on 
their nominal values. The second method is global sensi-
tivity analysis (GSA); this method takes one or a blend of 
input parameters and studies the model output over the 
entire spaces of the input parameters [26]. 
Fig. 1 Choice set generation [22]
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GSA has been widely used in scientific researches and 
engineering design to get more information about com-
plex model behaviour [27]. One of the most widely GSA 
methods used is variance-based sensitivity analysis, also 
known as analysis of variance (Sobol's method). 
The Sobol method refers to ways of quantifying the 
contribution of each input parameters to the total variance 
of the output [28–30].
2.3 Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE)
MLE is one of a widely common technique used in statis-
tical, engineering, economics, and many different applica-
tions to estimate the parameters of a model [31]. MLE can 
be implemented for most mathematical models regardless 
of the number of parameters in these models. The MLE 
framework gives values to the parameters that maximize 
the likelihood function [20]. 
Generally, the MLE method estimates a set of param-
eters that give as the simultaneous solution to the set of 
equations arising when the derivatives of the log likeli-
hood concerning each of the parameters are set at zero. 
After that, the MLE technique involves obtaining all sec-
ond derivatives of the likelihood for each parameter by 
employing any practical method of solution [20, 31, 32]. 
2.4 Gaussian Processes (GP)
The Gaussian processes GP have been commonly used in 
statistics and machine-learning studies for modelling sto-
chastic processes in regression and classification [33]. The 
advantage of using the GP originates principally from two 
fundamental properties. First, a GP is wholly determined 
by its mean and covariance functions. This property pro-
motes model fitting. Second, solving the prediction prob-
lem is almost straight- forward. The best predictor of a GP 
is a linear regression function of the observed values and, 
in many cases, these functions can be computed by apply-
ing recursive formulas [34, 35].
GP provides a technique for modelling probability 
distributions over functions based on the framework of 
Bayesian regression [33, 36]. Formally, GP generates data 
located throughout some domain such that any finite sub-
set of the range follows a Normal multivariate distribution. 
3 Methodology
In the literature of traffic assignment, all route choice 
models are looking for answers for the following two 
questions. The first question is what the possible routes for 
each OD pair are? And the second is what the probabilities 
of these routes are? But in our new methodology, we start 
from a further two different questions. The first is what 
the OD pairs that pass by a link are? And the second is 
what the probabilities of these OD pairs are? The pecu-
liarity of this methodology it is starting from the link(s) to 
find the other variables (i.e. OD pairs with their probabil-
ities). Therefore, this methodology enables us to discover 
the characteristics of traffic flow variation of links in the 
case of fluctuation in travel demand.
The following methodology consists of four stages: 
Firstly, collecting data about travel demand of the study 
area. Secondly, the MC simulation process. Thirdly, sen-
sitivity analysis to identify OD set in every link on the 
transport network. Finally, parameter estimation to find 
the probabilities of the OD set.
The relationships connecting these stages of the meth-
odology are presented in Fig. 2. Also, all of the mathe-
matical and logical computations of this methodology are 
illustrated in Appendix A.
3.1 Data 
The required data for this stage consists of three compo-
nents: the first is setting the transport network (TN) and 
traffic analysis zones (TAZ) in VISUM software. The sec-
ond is defining the OD matrix. The last is specifying the 
sample size for the simulation process. 
The notations used in this paper:
P: the total number of OD pairs,
p: an OD pair, ODmatrix = {ODp=1, ODp=2,…, ODp=P,}
L: the total number of links,
l: a link,
ql: the traffic flow in a link (l), 
Q: the traffic flow attributes, Q = {ql=1, ql=2,…, ql=L,},
ℱl: the set of OD pairs for a link (l),
N: sample size.
3.2 MC simulation 
In this paper, Quasi-Monte Carlo (QMC) simulation 
method has been used to generate data for the Sensitivity 
analysis stage and parameter estimation stage. QMC sim-
ulation usually used for problems that required to give a 
systematic sampling to get deterministic inputs instead of 
random ones. Hence, the results of the simulation process 
will be more stable and accurate [37].
In this paper, the Sobol sequence has been used to pro-
duce random data for the QMC simulation. This method 
generates a sequence of points in the unit hypercube [0,1)P 
where P is the dimension of the problem i.e., the number of 
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Fig. 2 Flowchart illustrates the methodology of estimation the link choice probabilities
OD pairs. In other words, each element inside the sequence 
is a P-dimensional vector whose components are fractions 
between 0 and 1.
For this methodology, a MATLAB code has been writ-
ten and linked with the Component Object Model (COM) 
of VISUM software. Hence, by applying this code in this 
stage, two matrices have been generated (M
1
) and (M
2
) by 
employing the Sobol sequence, each one has a dimension 
(N, P). Then, the generated matrices have been executed 
in VISUM to produce two sets of outputs vectors: (Q
1
) and 
(Q
2
) corresponding to matrices (M
1
) and (M
2
), those vec-
tors represent traffic flow in links.
3.3 Sensitivity indices (SI)
In general, SA is used to determine how "sensitive" a 
model is to changes in the value of the inputs correspond-
ing to the changes in the value of the outputs. SA enable 
us to realize and understand the effect of the inputs on 
the behavior of the model outputs [26]. SA usually classi-
fied into two categories: Local Sensitivity Analysis (LSA) 
and Global Sensitivity Analysis (GSA). The LSA assesses 
changes in the model outputs regarding variations in a 
single input value only. While, in a GSA, all inputs val-
ues are changed simultaneously over the whole each indi-
vidual input space, which allows assessing the relative 
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contributions of each input variable plus the interactions 
between input variables to the whole output variance of 
the model [15, 26, 38]. For this study we used GSA the 
method of variance-based sensitivity analysis, also known 
as (Sobol method), this method is based on the functional 
model decomposition, this method was introduced by the 
mathematician Sobol [28]. 
In this stage, Sobol method has been applied to identify 
the set of OD pairs that creating traffic flow in each link 
of the transport network. And to determine the proportion 
of influence for each OD pair on traffic flow variance. In 
general, each link has its own set of OD pairs affecting it. 
Moreover, the number of OD pairs in each set is different 
from a link to other, according to the location of the link 
in the transport network, the internal links have more OD 
pairs rather than the external links.
The Sobol method produces two types of indices: the 
first-order sensitivity index Sp and total sensitivity index 
STp. The first order index Sp is a measure for the variance 
contribution of the individual input to the total model vari-
ance. And, the total sensitivity index STp is a result of the 
main effect each individual input variable and all its inter-
actions with the other model inputs variables. 
Saltelli et al. [39] estimate the first order sensitivity 
index Sp and total effect index STp by QMC estimators.
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Where qk
M1 , qk
M 2  and qk
M3  are model output in any iter-
ation k corresponding to matrices M
1
, M
2
 and M
3
 respec-
tively, the M
3
 is also a matrix formed from all the elements 
of the matrix M
2
, except the p column (i.e. ODp), where 
elements are taking from the matrix M
1
.
f
0
2 is a constant calculated as follow (Eq. (4)):
f
N
q
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N
k
M
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1
1=

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

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
=
∑ . (4)
Both of the first order sensitivity index Sp and total 
effect index STp are matrices with dimension (L, P). 
Generally, it possible to choose any one of these two 
matrices to generate the link choice set ℱl. Consequently, 
the link choice set ℱl consists of the OD pairs which have 
sensitivity index located within [0, 1) while the OD pairs 
that have zero sensitivity index will be out of the set.
3.4 Parameter estimation
In the last stage of this methodology, the route choice 
probabilities of each set ℱl will be estimated using 
Gaussian Process GP based on the Maximum Likelihood 
ML framework.  
The traffic flow in any link l caused by travel demand 
movement of a set of OD pairs and the probabilities set of 
these OD pairs that used this link l. Consider the Bayesian 
regression model the standard linear regression model 
with Gaussian noise; the traffic flow ql for a link l:
ql l l l= +� � β ε . (5)
Where: ql is the traffic flow in the link l, ℱl is the link 
choice set of OD pairs for the link l, βl is the link choice 
probabilities set for the link l, εl is an error follows the 
normal distribution with a zero mean value and variance, 
σ 2l hence εl ~ N(0,σ
2
l ). Thus, the normal density func-
tion for the εl:
ε σ
piσ σ
βl l
l
l l lo exp q| ,
2
2
2
21
2
1
2
( ) = − −( )




 . (6)
The likelihood function is a joint density of f l
k
k
N
ε( )=∏ 1 . 
Therefore, the likelihood function:
L q exp ql l l l
k
N
l l
l
k
l
k
lβ σ
piσ σ
β, , .2
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2
2
21
2
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2
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

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
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In MLE framework, we obtain the estimates of βl and 
σ 2l by maximizing the likelihood function. 
First the logarithm of this function:
ln , ln ln
.
L N N
q q
l l l
l
l l l
T
l l l
β σ pi σ
σ
β β
2 2
2
2
2
1
2
( ) = − ( ) − ( )
− −( ) −( ) 
 (8)
Second derivatives the Eq. (8) with respect to βl and σ
2
l 
parameters ∂ = ∂
∂
=
L and L
l lβ σ
0 0
2
The estimated probabilities set β l :
β l l
T
l l
T
lq = ( )
−
  
1
� . (9)
The estimated variance σ 2l
 :
σ β β2
1
l l l l
T
l l lN
q q  = −( ) −( )  . (10)
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The predicted traffic flow ql .
ql l l =  β . (11)
The estimated error ε l :
ε l l lq q = − . (12)
3.5 Synthetic example 
To full understanding of the present methodology, a syn-
thetic example for a small network consists of 4 zones and 
22 links (see Fig. 3). The links' length of is proportional 
to the measurement in the figure and the movement is 
allowed in all directions at all nodes, and all the links are 
two-lane two-way. According to the methodology, esti-
mating link choice probabilities for link #15 required the 
following stages. 
• Firstly, for the data stage, a definition is required 
to OD matrix (see Table 1), sample size (assume 
N = 1000) and the transport network definition in 
VISUM software. 
• Secondly, for the simulation stage, we applied the 
MATLAB code to generate input matrices sets and 
executing these matrices sets via VISUM software 
to produce traffic flow attributes sets.
• Thirdly, in the sensitivity analysis SA stage, the total 
sensitivity indices ST for OD pairs on link #15 has 
been presented in Table 2. The total sensitivity indi-
ces STp show the influence ratio of the OD pairs on 
traffic flow variance in link #15. Then, the link choice 
set {ℱ}
15
 has been established by ditching from the 
OD pairs that have zero sensitivity indices (see 
Table 3). {ℱ}
15
 = {OD
1–3
, OD
2–3
, OD
2–4
, OD
3–1
, OD
4–2
,}
• Lastly, the link choice estimation stage, the link 
choice probabilities set {β}
15
 has been estimated by 
applying Eq. (9), the result of this stage is presented 
in Table 3. 
In this synthetic example, the traffic flow in link #15 
produced by proportions {β}
15
 of travel demand of a set of 
OD pairs {ℱ}
15
. Practically, from the results in (Table 3), 
the estimated traffic flow q̂
15
 can be calculated by applying 
Eq. (11). Furthermore, if we have real traffic flow data, we 
can find the errors' parameters and validate the results by 
applying Eq. (12).
4 Case study
The new methodology has been implemented in a small 
city Ajka located in Hungary. Fig. 4 shows the transport 
network NT and traffic analysis zones TAZ of Ajka. The 
study area Ajka consists of 25 zones (22 internal zones 
and three external zones), 26 nodes and 28 two-directions 
links (i.e. 56 links). 
In this paper, we suffice to show the analysis results for 
one link only; we select link #02 (l
02
). This link summa-
rizes the traffic flow pattern of other links in this study area. 
Moreover, we tested ten scenarios by changing the stan-
dard-deviation σ parameter of the MC simulation process to 
evaluate the effect of variation on the link choice sets {ℱ}
02
 
and link choice probabilities set {β}
02
 for the selected link. 
In Table 4 we can notice that values of the link choice 
probabilities of several OD pairs were decreased after 
increasing standard-deviation {β}
02
 values, this means that 
2
1
3
4
15
Fig. 3 Example network
Table 1 OD matrix (vph) 
D
1
D
2
D
3
D
4
O
1
- 250 400 250
O
2
200 - 250 200
O
3
150 200 - 150
O
4
300 250 200 -
Table 2 Total sensitivity indices of OD pairs for link # 15
D
1
D
2
D
3
D
4
O
1
- 0.00 0.60 0.00
O
2
0.00 - 0.07 0.18
O
3
0.10 0.00 - 0.00
O
4
0.00 0.05 0.00 -
Table 3 The link choice set and link choice probabilities for link # 15
Link choice set {ℱ}
15
OD
1–3
OD
2–3
OD
2–4
OD
3–1
OD
4–2
Traffic demand (vph) 100 250 200 150 150
Link choice 
probabilities set {β}
15
0.38 0.04 0.20 0.13 0.03
Traffic flow per each 
OD pair (vph) 38 10 40 19.5 4.5
Predicted traffic flow 
q̂
15
 (vph) 112
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Table 4 Link choice set and link choice probabilities set of the link  for various value of 
link choice 
set {ℱ}
02
Link choice probabilities set {β}
02
σ = 0.05 σ = 0.10 σ = 0.15 σ = 0.20 σ = 0.25 σ = 0.30 σ = 0.35 σ = 0.40 σ = 0.45 σ = 0.50
OD
04–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 0.993 0.985
OD
05–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.993 0.976 0.988 0.959 1.000
OD
06–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.981
OD
07–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 1.000
OD
11–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.995 0.997 0.992 0.978
OD
12–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 1.000 1.000
OD
16–01
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 0.996 1.000 1.000
OD
04–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
05–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.976 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
06–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
07–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.978 1.000 1.000 0.964
OD
11–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 0.995 1.000 1.000
OD
12–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
16–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
17–02
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
04–03
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.995 1.000 0.981 0.997
OD
05–03
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.996 0.988 1.000 1.000 1.000
OD
11–03
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 0.994 0.989 0.985
OD
12–03
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.997 1.000 0.987
a part of the travel demand of these OD pairs moved from 
the link l
02
 to other links. In general, for this case study, the 
links choice sets {ℱ}l=1.56 have contained ranged between 1 
OD pair as a minimum to 34 OD pairs as a maximum.
Fig. 5 shows the estimated errors' variance σ 2
02
  for 
various value of standard deviation σ, in this figure, we see 
that the errors' variances σ 2
02
  are near zero for σ equals 
from 0.05 to 0.30, after that there are increasing of errors' 
variances σ 2
02
  to reach 1.094 at σ equal 0.50. In practical, 
all links were suffering from bias in errors' variances but 
in different values ranged between 0.5 to 12. Also, Fig. 6 
shows the errors' distribution in link # 02 for a scenario 
of standard-deviation (σ = 0.2), we can see the estimated 
errors' ε
02
  follow the Gaussian distribution. 
5 Conclusions
This paper presents a new methodology for route choice 
modelling by adopting the links as a focal and initiate 
point for the purpose of finding a choice set and estimate 
choice probabilities. The reason for using links instead of 
Fig. 4 Study area (Ajka, Hungary), showing transport network NT and 
traffic analysis zones TAZ
Fig. 5 Errors' variance in link # 02 for a sequential grow in standard-
deviation
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routes is to enable us to discover the uncertainty about the 
traffic flow for each link on the transport network by com-
paring the predicted traffic flow obtained from this meth-
odology and the observed traffic flow.  
This paper has three key contributions: 
• Sensitivity analysis was used to identify the link 
choice set. 
• Maximum likelihood ML approach was applied to 
determine the link choice probabilities. 
• The Gaussian process GP was applied to model the 
prediction errors of the methodology.
Our key findings provide a practical solution for traf-
fic flow uncertainty analysis. With the suggested meth-
odology the distribution of the traffic flow for each link 
can be known which enable us to handle the results of the 
traffic assignment model for different analysis scenarios 
like congestion, fuel, travel time. Our methodology also 
provides a tool for estimating the error of the modelling 
results, which is very useful for the decision makers.
We have proved the applicability of the suggested 
method using a synthetic test case and a real case. The syn-
thetic case study shows that our methodology approaches 
the real values very precisely with low error variances. 
And the case study demonstrates the practical applicabil-
ity of the proposed methodology. 
Moreover, future research will be using this method-
ology of link choice to construct the route choice set and 
comparing the results with the different choice set gener-
ation methodologies.
Nomenclature
The notation used in this paper is listed below:
Acronyms
COM Component object model
GP Gaussian process
GSA Global sensitivity analysis
LSA Local sensitivity analysis
MC Monte Carlo
MLE Maximum likelihood estimation
OD Origin destination
QMC Quasi Monte Carlo
SA Sensitivity analysis
SI Sensitivity indices
Constants and indices
k Iteration sample
f
0
2 Constant
l Link
L Number of links
N Sample size
ODmatrix Origin destination matrix
p OD pair
P Total number of OD pairs
Sp First order sensitivity index
STp Total sensitivity index 
Variables and sets
i Choosing route 
C Choice set
P(i) Probability of a driver choosing route
P(i|C) Probability of a driver is choosing route (i) 
from a given choice set (C)
P(C) Probability of a driver’s choice set being (C)
U Universal set that includes all possible routes 
for an OD pair
M Master set of known routes
G All the non-empty subsets of the master set (M).
εl Error in (ql)
 Estimated error in (ql)
σ 2l  Errors' variance
σ 2l
  Estimated errors' variance
ql Traffic flow in a link (l)
 Estimated traffic flow in a link (l)
ℱl Link choice set for the link (l)
βl Link choice probabilities set for the link (l)
β l  Estimated link choice probabilities set for the 
link (l)
M
1
, M
2
, M
3
 Input matrices generated using QMC 
and ODmatrix
Q
1
, Q
2
, Q
3
 Traffic flow attributes corresponding to 
input matrices M
1
, M
2
, M
3
Fig. 6 Errors' distribution in link # 02 for a scenario σ = 0.2
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O O Zi n= ⊂1, ;   Origin definition.
D D Zj n= ⊂1, ;   Destination definition. 
OD ODi j i j, ,;( ) ( )∀ ∈   Matrix of Origin Destination (OD).
OD ODi j
obs
i j
obs
,
.
,
.
;( ) ( )∀ ∈   Observed values of OD matrix.
fT O D→   Traffic Assignment function. 
 L;  Number of links.
P Z P= ∈2;    Number of OD pairs.
N N; ∈   Number of QMC samples.
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05:          For j = 1 to n do
06:               OD ODi j
k
M
i j
obs
k
M
, ,
.
*( ) ( ){ } ← { }1 1ϕ      Get the 1st set of input OD matrices {M1}. 
07:               OD ODi j
k
M
i j
obs
k
M
, ,
.
*( ) ( ){ } ← { }2 2ϕ      Get the 2nd set of input OD matrix {M2}. 
08:          end for 
09:     end for
10: end for
11: For k = 1 to N do     Run VISUM.
12:     q f OD ql L
k M
T O D i j
k
M
l
k
= → ( ){ } ← { } ∀ ∈1 1 1, , ;    Get the 1st set of traffic flow attributes {Q1}.
13:     q f OD ql L
k M
T O D i j
k
M
l
k
= → ( ){ } ← { } ∀ ∈1 2 2, , ;    Get the 2nd set of traffic flow attributes {Q2}.
14: end for
Sensitivity indices stage:
15: For l = 1 to L do   The first loop for links.
16:     For p = 1 to P do  The second loop for OD pairs.
17:          For k = 1 to N do  The third loop for samples.
18:               OD reshape ODp P k
k
V
i n j n
k
M
=( ) = =( ){ } ← { }1 1 11 1: , : , :   Reshape matrix (M1) to vector (V1).
19:               OD reshape ODp P
k
V
i n j n
k
M
=( ) = =( ){ } ← { }1 1 12 2: : , :   Reshape matrix (M2) to vector (V2).
20:               OD ODp P
k
V
p P
k
V
=( ) =( ){ } ←{ }1 13 2: :     Generate vector (V3).
21:               OD ODp
k
V
p
k
V
( ) ( ){ } ←{ }3 1     Replace the (p) column of (V3) by the same column from (V1).
22:               OD reshape ODi n j n
k
M
p P
k
V
= =( ) =( ){ } ← { }1 1 13 3: , : :   Reshape vector (V3) to matrix (M3).
23:               q f OD ql L
k M
T O D i j
k
M
l
k
= → ( ){ } ← { } ∀ ∈1 3 3, , ;    Run VISUM to get the 3rd set of traffic flow attributes (Q3).
24:          end for 
25:          f
N
q
k
N
l
k M
0
2
1
2
1 1← { }





=
∑      Constant.
26:          S N
q f
N
q
l p
k
N
l
k M
k
N
l
k
,( )
= =
←





 { } −( )




 −





∑ ∑1 1
21
0
2
2
1
1 { } −{ }( )










 { }( ) −=∑
M
l
k M
k
N
l
k M
q
N
q f
2 3
1
2
1
2
0
21
  First order sensitivity index.
27:          ST N
q q
N
q
l p
k
N
l
k M
l
k M
k
N
l
k
,( )
=
=
←





 { } −{ }( )





 { }
∑
∑
1
2
1
1
2
1
1 3
M
f1
2
0
2( ) −
   Total sensitivity index.
28:     end for
29: end for
Parameters Estimation stage:
30: For l = 1 to L do    The first loop for links.
31:     For p = 1 to P do    The second loop for OD pairs.
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32:          If ST
(l,p) ≠ 0
33:               For k = 1 to N do   The third loop for samples.
34:                p k
l
p k
V
OD
, ,( ) ( ){ } = { } 1   Link Choice set.
35:          end for
36:     end for
37:  Link choice probabilities set. 
38:  Errors' variance.
39: end for
40: End
β p
l
p k N
l T
p k N
l
p k N( ) =( ) =( )
−
=({ } = { }


 { }




  , , , , , ,1 1
1
1 ) =( ){ }


 { }l
T
l k N
M
q
, ,1
1̂
σ β2
1 1 1
1 1

l l k N
M
p k N
l
p
l T
l k NN
q q= { } −{ } { }


=( ) =( ) ( ) =(, , , , , , ) =( ) ( ){ } −{ } { }



M
p k N
l
p
l
1
1

, ,
β̂ ̂
